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            Consirrmtion of a].gdebraic veetoi? bundles oÅí rank 2
        oR RoR-skagttlay akgebx'aic vayletkes Df aybityayy dimeRsions
                                Hideyasu Sumihiro ( H.fi.roshima Univ. )
   A$ for construetion of algebraie veeto]7 bundles on non-singuXar
algebx'aie varietkes, tke folXowiRg methed$ aye weklkmown.
   (l) J.P.Sevr'e : 2-bundles associated to closed sub$chem,es oÅí eo-
dimension 2, locally eomplete interseetion.
   (2) R.Schwarzewnberger :
        (a) RamlÅíked 2-cove]?ings.
        (b) Blowing--ups ÅÄ 9escents.
   (3) G.Horrocks : Monads.
   (4) M.Maruyarna : Elementemney transforrnations.
   ifsing the metkods (2), R.Sekwayzenbeyger has consWucted many inde-
compe$able 2-bttndies on algebraic suyfaee$. In this note, we shakk ye-
port that we can generalize the method (2) (b) to algebraic varieties
of arbitrary dimemsions and obtain the fomaowing.
   Tkeoyem. Let X be a noft-singglay algebyaie vaytety defiRed
ovey an algebraleakly closed nteld k ( char k = plO ) aRd let {Y,
Z} be a pair of eXosed subschemes of X satisfying the following
condthirtuons :
   (a) D is a reduoed div.isoir of X who$e singular Xoeus Sing(D)
i$ eithey empty cy of codimxSing(D) = 4.
   (b) Z• is a srnooth elosed exL)ubseheme of D with codimxZ =2 and
it eontains Sing(D).
   (c) There is a rational rnap f : D N pl sueh ichat the regu:ar
                                                      -l
                                                        (O) sehemedomain D(f) of Åí contains D-Sing(D) and Z=Åí
theo] etiealiy.
   Then there are an algebrai.c 2-bundle ff on X and a section s
of E satisfying. trhe following properttes :
   (rm) Z eoineides with Z($), the seheme of zeros of s.
   (2) Ox(D) is lsomoyphic to A2E.
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   As a coyoklary, we obtain the folZowing..
   Corollary. Lee )Åq be a non--singular projeetive variety defined
ovey an algebx'aieaZly elosed fieid k ( einar k = p)O ), Y a non-
singular divisor or X and let {ZJt6pl be a Lefshetz penÅë11 on
Y with base ioeus W. [rhen there exist a reflexive shear E of vank
2 on X and a seetion s of E such that there is an exact seque-
nce
           o .År'ox -År E --) ex(y)xlz -o
                                      t
,where maz is the deÅíining ideal sheaf oÅí Zt in X and Sing(E)
eoineides t with W.
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